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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
J. Edgar Hoover reports that the
FBI National Crime InforinsUon
Center wal been olainktoons In
January. This is a computerized
network and win operate ad hours
a &in
It will begin with 15 local and
Bake liter enforcement egencies
and will Ian spread to an states
and major metr...poktan centers
These agencies wt ii be linked with
one another and &Me data can
flow from one to the other or all
of than in a matter of secoada.
Indust irdcrmation on a nation-
wide bus le the aim of NOW
This *Doak' give craning, a
headanhe and put the 'top ten"
in a highly jeopardoed position
In Ode argument between Hoover
and Bobby Kennedy, we're with
Hoover.
He has proved mere than once
that hia ward is his bond, with
no political thinking behind U.
Breathes there a nn who ay in
bed.
And never to !ulnaeII hada eft
This ary own, my aching
head—
I Irldi I tad steak to milk in-
Yaw have reached truckle age
when it takes you longer to rest
han it did to get tired
k whole herd of Melaka was
suirripeding anus the plains
faxidersly the lead buffalo hesitat-
ed and was quicklY overtaken He
was knocked down and tremgded
by the red of the herd. The bat
buffalo was kind-hearted and
stopped to °anode the fatten fri-
end He salicitouray &eked "But
istiy did you sem so soddenly?"
The kad buffet° replied. "I
thought I hsrd a discsng
word."
A young teaks to watch. Gary
Turner He has intellect, Pinyon-
▪ beanng, and goals. He's on
his sty up
Sterne begs get the idea they are
Petrie
We have the hibet of looking at
Wier folts in • ahow while watch-
ing TV. instead of at the star
We try to flirore out If they are
enjoying what they are doing, if
they are gates of the star, if
they have an appreciation fdr the
Star, if they are self conskous. 11
they knew the word' to the wing
they are singing. etc.
Now tka Is not a pessimistic ap-
proach to snitching TV. It merely
mean that even though the star
• cannee the show, it takes • ka of
other people to present the total
Image of the show They have
to do Cheer pert or the whole
thing Is a flop
If thing, are thine in a reamed
merrier, even though fad, the
glow doter very wee, but if there
is an air of tenseness, the show
does not lad too bang.
---
Randwich spread Ls what you Bet
from eating between merle.
Ruse mod eating at noon yester-
day Gut a Nice of dde-nut breed
that Mrs Fel Smith cooked and
gave in, spread sone butter on
it and warmed it tei in the oven
Orrairldn good
•
-
Overslept yeatentay morning and
Used our breakfast Took two
cups of coffee and a doughnut
(Continued an Page Yu)
Kentucky Dam Mrs. Alyce E.Dies Late Friday 
Moffett 
I Dr. F. E. Crawford, Retired
Lock Closed eU passedlim away tgf ata.ge11:54841 Dentist,• Dies Early Today
ono& at her home on Murray
For Repairs
Kentucky Lock will be dosed to
all navigation from 6 am. Jan-
uary ars to 4 pm January 27, ac-
coning to the Neettelle District,
US. Army fliorps of Engtneers.
Col. Jesse L. Fishback, distedot
engineer, said the closure Is neces-
sary in order to make repairs to
the lower lock gate. AS trunk,
meanwhile, wel be routed through
Farldee lock on the Clutnberland
Riser
The use of Bartley Canal, link-
mg Lake Battles( on the Cumber-
and and Kentucky lake on the
Tennessee River, maks it de-
ad. for traffic to continue on
both Mesas whenever either lock
is domed.
Col. Ph deck also announced
that the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity inteods to draw down Chick-
aanauge Lake abed one foot be-
low normal winter level in an
effort to °pitted the growth of
Kunsan water milker
The minimum depth of navigat-
ional claannal at the head of the
reservoir all be 10.5 feet indeed
of the normal 11 feet donna the
lex week period, denim January
1. Ail rierigatore oversaw in the
upper rests of the lake during
the drandown period are caution-
ed to Idles the Mannell maSters
carefully
Wiser =ILO is an aquatic weed
Sam has infested lskes cc the
Tea:lessee River system. Its growth
provides aprtrig breedMg grounds
for insects and large quantities cd
the plant dog hydros/comic tur-
bine intakes.
WEATHER REPORT
By United Pres International
ILLINTUCKY: Chance of hrizard-
oua driving oonclItions developeng
north and wed portions early to-
day due to right elect mixed with
anew' and very light fredung ram.
Mostly cloudy and not so cold to-
day throtigh flundrog Herbs todoa
36 to 44 lows tonight mostly in
middle 30s.
MeirliAldliy Lite 7 am. 3S4.5. up
0.5; below dam 309.4, up 07.
Beakfry Lake: 1542, up 01; be-
low dun 30112, up 0.7.
Sunnis 710. sunset 450.
Moon rises 9:17 pin
Rcute Five Mrs. Moffett was not
Ifl and death oarne suddenly.
Surveyors include her husband
Waken E. Moffett of Murray
Route Five; one daughter Mrs.
Iota Benkenbaugh of Seattle,
Waehington . three ha 1 f - asters:
two brothers, Harold Gustafson
and Clarence Gu.statsen, Loth of
Chicago, three grandchildren, Sue
!Zen, David and Richard Becken-
baugh cd Seattle.
Mm. McitfeU was a member of
the Order of the Eastern Star and
sea Deputy Grand Matron of Dis-
trict 22
The funeral will be aeal in the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Hoene
chapel at 2 00 p.m. Monday with
Rev Moore officiating.
Friends may call at the funeral
hors after 1 00 pm. tciday.
Millions In Art
Taken From Gallery
LONDON itFil — Thteves staged
historr's biggest art robbery to-
day, raking the historic Dulwich
Art Gallery in suburban London
of petnitings — incitickng three
Rembramka — valued at di mil-
lion
Gallery airfields said the thieves
eddied with eligat markerladas---
three by Rembrandt three by
author one bee*-112thelmer.
one by Gerrard Deu.
The thieves entered the red
brick gallery, doting to the 17th
Century, through a panel le an
unueed door. They drilled hetes
an around the outside panel. of-
Mak said.
The pinery, situated in a Dick-
emonlan residential area about
seven mike south of central Lon-
don, Is one of the diciest in
Europe
Vedder; of the 17th Century,
including Lab Geomien homes
and the hot toll road in greater
London,, stand in he shadow.
The Dulwich collection is one
of the fined in Britain. It' in-
cludes eillamPlea of the Spaniels,
?tenth and Britiati schools of
painting as well as the Dutch and ,
Flemish smets.
It is owned by Dulwich College,
an Inekrtant English pubtic
school.
Ponce awnedlately alerted In-
tempt the International police
organization — and camped a
watch on all porta and airfields.
Offklata said the thieves en-
tered the gallery semetinte be-
taveen 4 pm Friday and 8 46 am.
totes
Dr. Finale E. Crawford., a pmc-
tiotrig dentist in Murray since
1930 until his retirement a few
yeaxa ago, pawed away this morn-
ing at 3:00 o'clock a: its home
at 140a Maln St:-eet
Dr. Onavforri had dental offices
over the Bank of Murray for
many years, and retired when
the bank toot over the entire up-
stairs of the building for expans-
ion purposes.
In good health at the time, Dr.
arid Mrs. Crawford enjoyed de
..aaer his retirement, taking a long
trip each summer to various parte
of the wceid. Possessed of an en-
quiring :rend, Dr. Crawford hely
enjoyed these tripe and looked
forward to than each year.
He had been in Ill health for
the past several menthe
He a survived by Jos wife Mrs.
Change In
1-24 Sought
In Tennessee
NASHVILLE 1JPt — Stale High-
er*: Department officials confirm-
ed Friday they bad requested a
thanre in the route of Interstate
34 between here and Clartedlit
beaus at a survey which showed
the charge woukl be more econo-
mically sithentsgeous to the state.
The US Bureau of nubble roads
has been esked to approve a route
that woad awing the superhigh-
way away from the Pieasant Mew
Commutator so that It yodel be
five mike closer to epsingitdd.
The road eventady win link
Nashville with St. Louis, 711o,
C. S. Hannon, highway plan-
nine engineer, said the request
for the route change was for-
laureled to the federal government
Nov Z1.
"A group of ottizens of the
Berthirtiekl ere& made the re-
quest." Harmon said, "and con-
ducted an economic survey, in
%Itch our delartment partiothat-
ed. to show monemic advantages
in the !ISAe shouk1 the route be
altered from ita present count to
pass closer to Sprinefteld."
The Nasholle Tenrausean add
residents; of the Pleasant View
area protested the change and
quoted an unnamed moms as say-
ing that enrumenta for the dint
were "soak"
Margaret Crawford; two sons Dr.
Ina& Creerfced of Calm/thus. Ohioand Dr Hui Crawford of Lex-ingeon. Kentucky: one Mater Mrs.
Jessie Crawford Roane of Mur-
ray, two grandchildren, Tommy
and Cynthia Crawford of COI= •••
bus, Ohio.
Dr. Crawford was born in Cal-
loway Comity near Mw-ray on
January 13, 1801, the eon of the
late John 0 and Sarah Craw-
ford As ',young man he worked
Intel his parents on their farm.
He received his education at
Murray Hugh School and Bowling
Green Normal.
He taught for two years and
Was a bookkeeper in the Bank of
Wiese for two years. He later de-
cided to enter the field of dent-
teary and entered the Louisville
rental Collage from at he
greduated in 1917.
At the outbreak of World War I
be 11,041 ocnimiedened as a First
totestenent in tie Dental, Corps.
ife was sent overseas to Prance
there he renskied until August
1919 He was discharged with the
ret* of Captain.
It. returned to Murray In 1920
Where he began the practice of
dendery and he maintained this
••••1111•0 mega jant a few years ago.
On April 1'7. Ifni Dr Craw-
ford married Maas Margaret
Gaughan cif Camden, Artansi.
They had two ahikken Pat and
Dr. Crawford was a member of
Regal Arrh Mums, the
Amalgam Legion and state and
national dental asociation• He
was a vine-preekient of the Bank
of Murray.
He was a member of the Pint
M.ethadist Church where the fun-
eral win be held at „tee p m. on
Sunday. Rev. Lloyd Ratner will
decide, Burial will be In the
Murray Cemetery.
Panbearera will be Heron West,
aharies Ftobertaon, Bryan Tolley,
Bobby Nix Crawford, Wells Fur-
done Jr , Danny Knauff, Gene
lauadolt. and A. W Simmons, Jr.
licerierwry pallbearers will be the
dreoexa at the Bank of Murray
and the Official Baird of the
First Methodist Church.
Mends may call at the J. H.
Chadell !amend Home after
13:00 noon trinity until the fun-
eral hoer.
FAMOUS PEOPLE WHO DIED IN 1966
Mrs. Rozettie Duncan
Dies This Morning
Mrs FL:I:tett:tie Duncan of Mur-
ray Route Six passed away at
12.35 am at Its. age of 80 at the
Murray Calkrway Count', Hospital.
She is sunned by two daugh-
ters. Mrs May Ramsey of Mur-
ray Route Three, and Mrs Berne
Barnett of East Parana Masecesi;
four sone Erie, Cearance and
Louellon Duncan of Murray Route
fitx and Albert of Murray Route
Three; two stutters Mrs. Lela Eld-
ridge of Murray Route Three and
Mrs. Lon Pittman of Tuka. Okla-
homa; two brothers, /aid Lionel-
son d atarago and And Maio=
of New Comore:I
She had ahem gnitellehthlren,
twenty great and
two great great graiddeldrim.
Mrs Duncan was a member of
the Center Ridge Baptist Church.
The funeral win be head at the
Max Churchill Funeral Horne
ohspei at 2:00 pm. on Sunday
with burial in the Center Rader
cemetery
The Max Citerotur Funeral
Rome is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Experts Hope
For Repeat Of
Low Death Toll
by United Press International
Ennauraged by the contreneteve-
ty be traffic death toil during
the Cbriatmaa weekend, Bidet),
experts amity hoped for a ends
conclusion to the long new year
weeiresei
The National Seal ety council es-
timated If 460 to 540 persons
imuld be killed in traffic dazing
the New Year hoilkay period
which darted at 6 pm. Friday
arid ereis at, nittnight Monday.
elhe figures ranged from only
10 to 90 niore deaths than the
average cif 450 for a comparable
non-holiday period at this time
of the year.
By 10 am EST, the United
Press Interradonsi tzeffic death
toll climbed to at least 719 fatal-
Mee strice the hobelay weekend
began. The breakdown of holiday
accadenta:
Traffic
Free
P/a.nea
Total
2.
2
3
34
The seety council estimated
that 21,000 to 25,000 persons may
suffer disabling injuries in col-
&rare &ming the hohdaya. Some
of than will die later, bringing
the Weal New Year toil to be-
tween 610 and 720,
The hopes of the safety coun-
cil and others were based in part
on metorlier performance doming
the Christmas weekend, when MO
persons died in a airdlar 78-hour
period The toll was far below
the council's catenate and the
Cheat:nes record of 720 st in
1966.
Despite its end-of-the-year fri-
volity, the New Year Is rated a
far safer honday on the highways
tan Christmas. lest yew., ste
pereons were need in traffic dur-
ing the New Year holiday per-
iod.
The sather would be on Im-
portant faotar in the weekend's
toll.
During the Christmas weekend,
safety experts attributed the low
death boil in pars to poor weather
condidone which kept many tra-
velers tune.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Total book sales in the United
States are estimated at more than
11.8 billion with paperbacks ac-
counting for $200 million of this
Oruro., according to the World
Almaner.
Toi• °
Congs Attack In
Force At Start Of
Two Day Truce
By BRYCE MILLER
United Pres International
SAIGON YPt — The Correnun-
tate, ettackIng In force hours af-
ter the start of a New Year's
truce, hurled an estirne.ted battal-
ion of troops at a company of
Ainerken 101St Airborne Para-
troopers Ulna, a US. sauna=
sad.
The major attack eune in jun-
de-covered mounted& in South
Vtetriam's Central Highlands near
Kontum Oita atter the Americans
had taken up defensive positions
in observance ot the truce.
Announcement of the ban* fol-
lowed reports cif a wave of Com-
munist guerriBa attacks and ter-
rorion that named the 48-hour
truce webten mitedes after it be-
gan and claimed both American
and Vietnamese lives.
American and Vietnamese apok-
amen reported et least 42 "in-
cidents" within the first eight
brain of the truce. They refused
be. cog them "eloiseener•
No Canniest
A apoireamin for the US rids-
Rion denhned to coMMent on the
Central Highlands figtiMng.
"We are milking no judgments
— an a fight, that's an," he avid.
The mtary remitesman sad the
Communists Stacked near Kon-
turn City at 1:46 p.m. 12:45 aim
EST, nearly seven hours after the
blood-spattered truce began. !light-
ing raged through mod of the
day, the apokesman saki
The company of American Par-
atroopers — liP to 200 men —
had withclinewn into a defensive
position about 14 niece northeast
of Koolau City in the Highlands
when the truce beg'an, the spokes-
man sad.
-The Communists attacked with
82 own mortars. automatic weap-
ons and Willa arms fire. The
Americans fired back and called
In help from artillery, air etrikes
and reinfareemente.
Farbiting Canines
At bat report, shortly before
dart, the fighting wadi at= going
on The on-paper strength ot a
Viet Cong beatanon St from 400
to 800 men.
The spokesman mid it was U-
pside/1e to ten immediately how
many Oorsnuniets had been 1dIl-
ed. There was no word on Amer-
ican losses.
Earlier, the Commuresta, who
had promised to abide by the
truce. ambuaheld amend American
istrole and executed four Viet-
saves hankie offer-Ida.
Villiers in one hamlet were so
enraged they seized two Vlet Cone
who came in for a propaganda
seem and turned than over to
government authorities along with
a site, grenades and several do-
cuments.
Allied troops remained under
strict orders to fire only stien
fired upon. As they waned out
the truce, more American Gls
were landed in South Vietnam to
biting the total US faihttruo force
at year's end to near 380,000.
No Let Up
The first Commun,at attack was
reported within 10 inmates after
the truce began at 7 am. 6 p.m.
Ef3T Fridley wheni American
Infantry petrol wB,. attacked,
Closer reports of Communist viola-
tion: were soon reaching Saigon.
US. and Vietnamese officials
reported the 42 "inickleries" within
the first eight hours.
The American woke:men mid
units of the 1st Infantry Divis-
ion's 1st. Brigoide was hit twice
In jungles about 30 miles north
of Saigon in two of the more
serious haidenta.
Ocil. Sid Beery of Hattiesburg.
Masa commander of the brigade,
personally directed retaliatory fire
from tile sir. Berry soaped in-
jure when hta helicopter was hit
by snag seine fire during both
incidents.
Follow Christmas Paden
The truce appeared to be fol-
lowing the pattern of the agat-
e:as cease-fire a week ago, when
some 122 videnons — ifficinJy
described by US. spacemen as
"incidents" — were reported M
a 48-hour period
The new rash of Clornmund
truce intrude:ins threatened the
four-day Tet truce caMed to
abeervance of the lunar New
Year eerie ha Februesy. South
Vietnamese Premier Nguyen Cao
Kg warned Friday he mid* re-
conader the Tet truce of the
Communista raw red the current
one
American officials did act ex-.
plain why the chose the truce
period to land the new UR com-
bat force
The be Brigade ce the fith In-
fantry Deleon, famed as the
first Arnerecan fighting force to
ram its sty across the Rhine in
World War II, began moving a-
shore at dawn at Vung Mau. 40
milers south of Saigon. With the
cerne the division's artillery.
The densione third brigade
moved into Vietnam two weeia
ago and the rest ot the derision
— the second brigade — waver-
-*only.
Murray Homes
Qualify For
Medicare
The Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County Hoadital
and the Westylew Nursing Home
have both been approved for par-
ticipation in the Medicare post-hos-
pital Nursing extended care pro.
gram, according to Charles Whit-
aker, Paducah Social Security Dis-
trict manager.
The two Murray in.stallationg
were among only 19 in the entire
Stale to qualify for participation
out of about 100 homes in the state.
The two have been approved and
are eligible to receive Medicare pay-
ments beginning January 1.
Extended care benefits are pay-
able to apprised facilities for a
Medicare patient who, during a spell
of illness, is or was) hospitalized
for three or more consecutive days
and discharged after June 30. 1978,
and was placed by his doctor in the
nursling home (within 14 days of
the hospital discharge date) for con-
tinued terataient of the condition for
which he was hospitalized.
To qualify for participation as an
extended care facility, a nursing
home must meet certain quality
standards specified in the law.
Dr. And Mrs. Forrest
Pogue On Europe Tour
Dr Forrest Pogue and his wife,
the former Christine Brown Pogue
of Fulton, are on a three week
European tour They left the Un-
tted States on December 22 With
their Itinerary Inakidka Park,
Tints. Greece, and Portugal.
Mod of their tirflie will be spent
In Turkey. Dr. arid Mt. Pogue
I now Ave in Arlington, Vitgrea.
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SHIPPING ON TVA LAKES
•
T. Tennessee Valley Authority report on transportation
of freight on TVA lakes Mee 1945 Is a real eye-opener to
miui,y who may be inclined to overlook this basic service
planners of the Authriethy had in mind.
The report was forwarded 14 President Johnson this week
by chairman A. J Wagner. It shows tonnage shipments of
the lakes has doubled in the past decade and is four-fold
greater than when farmer President Marry ti Truman ciedi-
eaSed Kentucky Dant tiargest of ail navigation and soil con-
servation darns art the Tennessee) (hiring World War Two.
Much publicity bas been given to revenue from produc-
tion and distribution of eleetricity by TVA and very little is
said about the ether beneflis which have converted one of
the lowest income areas of the United States into its most
rapidly developing and most prosperous section.
Water transportation has been largely responsible for in-
dustrial developotent which now represents some of the big-
gest in the nation - Catvert City, Kentucky, and New Juhn-
semen*, Tennessee, being two of the most recent. They offer
bright hopes for the future and may become as important
as Decatur, Muscle annals Chattanooga, Knoxville and others.
The tourist trade, which has developed since building of
Kentucky Darn, now represents the largest industry In Ken-
tucky. The year just ending has been the biggest for this
section. but prospects for 196'; are much brighter
Bureaucracy has a way of growing too rapidly. But TVA
is unlike ane other federai agency. It is patterned after some
of the most successful prtrate/y-owned "authorities" in the
world serving the populous sections of the richest areas of
America along the eastern seaboard.
The babe Seesaw Cleave Norris fought for passage of TVA
twelve years before FM Included it in the filet hundred days
of leg/station dining his Lunt administration Is 1933. It was
financed by the federal government as a self-supporting. self-
liquidating enemy to serve the poorest areas of the nation.
It has never fallen down on a payment to the federal treas-
ury. It pays more in tax equivalent than all former private
owners. It issues its own bonds for capital requtremenis for
dowelopmeist of ekungle service.
This report on ,esaisir wamport.uun which was published
in our issue Wednesday covers one of the important services
requiring federal outlay at Muscle Shoals a: id Chattant oga to
repiace Inas to hiabigle Yaeger boat shipments. Chairman
Wanner 's report shows that every dollar invested has proven
to be profitable to the federal guvernment as well as the
people of the seven state section served by TVA.
Quotes From The ews
BY UNITED rats* INTIENATiortAL
LONDON - An announcement, issued by the British
Foreign Office here Friday.
"The Foreign Secretary tonight ha., sent messages to the
United Metes Secretary of State and the foreign ministers of
South and North Vietnam urging that a meeting of reunion-1.-
1101MS Of the three countries should take place at mace to
arrange a cessaUon of hostilities"
W ABILIMITPOW - Dr. Bentley G. academic vice prest-
dent of the State University of New York at Stony Mao&
speaking at • symposium on race
-Offspring of Interracial marriages are unimpaired. if not
superior. In vigor and fertility."
WASHINGTON A U S government source. reporting
that analysts of debris from Red China's fifth nuclear test
showed a hiw.h percentage of the extremely costly uranium-
"TI- e:. re.,,t ow going for the H-bomb, otherwise they
wouldn't be AO lavish with U-235 -
TOKYO The Nortb Vietnamese Arun newspaper Quan
Doi Nhan Dan summing up the year 19% and declaring their
nation's determination to fight to the esti in South Vietnam
No matter bow the US. aggr;easor- and their lackeys may
try they wawa escape their fate of complete failure in their
aggressive war a tra Ina t Vietnam."
20 Years Ago This Week
Mainita • Titles Inn
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The Almanac
.1•••=111•.... 4111.
by Caned Press Internatimal
Toney is bieuraay. iisc. Si, the
Moth and Ms. bay al lead.
'the moon .6 ben its full
phase area Mie emitter.
The morning stars are Mire Slid
Alpiter.
lhe evening atar is Saturn.
Fain& paints Hears Matinee
was bens am Om day in ISIS.
Lin les dee in history:
In IOW 'Moms Reason gave the
tam' public dmeollstistiOn a the
mouniescent limp at Memo
In 
 Pane
N J
100. Gen. George Mareta/1
was bone He served as iscretary
of Cate. 3enr01107 M dolmas end
that - sesta.
In lath, thin In in New
York Idgebor became the mav-
en *union for se immigrants
Doming to the United Slams on
the Atlantic coast.
In 1946, Prodded: Harry 'De-
anna prookiumed the end of World
War IL
A thought iliw the clay - Greek
luatonan P'Ailiencti mai. -Men are
usually more sung and galled by
reproaciahn words Limn lionSe
notions '
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
By I. H. MILLER
Well &natter year has come and
gone and not any greet change so
far as the war and a la at other
things. but a lot of friends and
loved ones are gone.
We have had a ruee quiet Christ-
mas and are thankful to be well
We had a Wee white Christine'.
There acre lots of accidents, but
ne one was killed around here
Mr and Mrs Ulna Perris and
Era and Vera Miller spent part ce
Christmas day with their uncle.
Huston thaw
Mr and Ms. Roy Edmonds sere
Manley dinner guests of the Hus-
ton Millers.
Tbsre arm t an:, bad sick persons
is thh part el the county that I
know of.
Ewing Oilmen and use spent part
of Obithemee with is. nastier, Mrs.
Basel Othell.
Mrs Maggie E Phillips. Clarence A. Bishop, Will Duncan,
and J A "31111- 1McKeel are the. deaths reported this week.
Among the births reported this week are a daughter to
Mr and Mrs. Dwight L Watson. a danghter to Mr. and Mrs.
John B Cavttt. a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ofne Roberts. and
a danghter to Mr. and Urn Robert R Moyer.
Miss Madge Medd Patter-mum to Joseph William Park( r.
Mis.s Maureen Meek tq John Bennett, MIAs Ernestine Wright
to I, M. Venabte. SUM Jo Ann "Nikon to Jay L ?Allier, Miss
&Ina Earl Marne I. Slam Knight. Miss Uldine Willoughby to
Jewel 0. Evans, Miss Naomi Broach to James A. Rogers, Miss
Avonell Ferree' to Max Carlisle, Miss Marion C. Baker to
Charles It'. Ferris. tea Laura Farley' to J. P. Parker. Miss
Mary Alice Coleman to Hatton Garner, Miss Georgia Helen
Kee to Ken Ehrood Edwards, and Was Bettie Louise Collie
to Luther Inman are among the marriages reparted this week.
Named to the City Pollee Force are Chief W B. Porker, E.
R Robertson. J. L. Hackett. Haley Susan,. A H Webb, and
Norman L,ovIns. .. Ail
Tussle Lawrence it Maas from the
Memphis hospital for Christman.
Mr end Mrs. Cabman Hurt had
011110111111 dirtner with his brother,
OW and larsaily. Idossear
We are tied on to Naturdel Gas
now. So AM be it snow. Think we
can keep warm. but don't know bow
It will be when we go to pay the
bell
We lusted to bear of Mr, Ethel
Others he sed leralung her
ann.
Children are having fun playing
In the mow and abootane fire pop-
pers
Quaker City Tournament
Pilate neaten
Louisville 72 Princeton M
as sane Bowling 71. coos.
Syracuse Si VilleAiovit C.
Triangle Tmarnament
mai Rouse
N. C. IA 76 South Caroimai
Pittsburgh 54, A F 53. cons.
Gulf South Clam&
Heal Round
Mat Tenn. St. 83 Morehead 80
La. :Tech 99 Centenary 18 cans.
Peleseas Chsiele
1111mmoll
Clemaon 83 Furman 66
Race ing LSD 0. cans.
Sun lithel Twirmeasest
anal Round
MAU 71 Southern la 64
Tee. Western 66 Drake 47. own
Sugar Bowl Tearneaseat
banal Round
Bradley 64 Utah a
nano cou 66 Ti. 61, owe
Lake lavitadasal Tournament
Final Semi
New Met. 64 Colorado 01. 00
NYC 79 Tex A&M 67, cone.
east
New. 04ig SI New. Rutgers a
Columblis TS Oen Week 16. aft
Connectleut 100 Virginia 79
South
Duke 'IS Wake Purest .73
North Carotins He Ohio St. M
Alliance 51. Wheeling 76
Cornell N Y it Butler 64
Loyale M. It Marquette 73
Northwestern Is 62 llich Luth 76
Iowa 711 Cincinnati el
Omightou 73 North TOIL St. 70
Southwest
Ilorthern Ill IN West Tex. fie
M. Payne 94 Hama Baptist 0
Pan Am 67 St Marys Tea. $3
West Coast
Per West Cheek
!Moab SO Wash. St 72 is
Indiana 102 Oregon 64 3rd
I SL Leon i7 W V. 87 4th
Minn 60 Oregon St 54 7th
A Bible Thought For Today
And a 1•1011 appeared to Paul in the night: there stood
a man of Macedonia. an tid nned saying, Leine over into
Macedonia, and help us. -Acta 16:9.
Call, for 1,clp come to us. Help galleons today.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEnnra • TIMES FILE
James A. Parker of Murray has been appointed District
Manager of the Woodmen of the World, Murray, replacing
C. Collie who was named State Manager of Okianoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Bizsell announce the marriage of their
youngest daughter, Joyce, to James Ray Haley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Haley. The vows were read on December 22.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Charles Paschall of Puryear, Tenn.,
are the parents of a son. Tommy Dale, born December 14, at.
Use Murray Hospital.
The Murray State Racers changed from frigid to red hot
in the last four minutes to tame Mississippi State 91-80 be-
fore 3500 fans at the MSC arena
30 Years Ago This Week
LIDGEla & TIMES IMM
COLLLGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Press internanenall
Big Sight tournament
I taiii Resod
KAII/811.8 63 *Iowa Si 7
(.*.la. Si. 77 Missouri '74, cons.
Kansas St. nu Okla. 76, cons.
Catorado 73 Nebraska titi them
All-Cottage Teumeaseet
Eisai Beeed
Mentana, Sit. 0 Oka, City 81
DePeul 93 Anions. St. iS.came
Mast& 0 Texas it, coos.
thenford aa Temple 51. coos
Lea Angems Llama
Fetal amend
UCLA 107 Southern Cal 83
Waexamin 104 Ariautm 77, cons.
Marnigara 83 Arkazues 73, 00120.
ga Oh Tech U. cone
Holiday Festival Tsminanient
Resad
Providence in IN. goa. Pa. 76
Church
Announcements
7th B Pieter Church of Christ
Ike. Jay Imekbart, minister
Etudes
Mk &nod
Worship Boer
Evening wangle
9:45 am
10 40 am.
6.00 p.m.
weanesoay
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Super Springs Methodist Church
Jobsese Realey, pester
First Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am
mocha Sunday
nunanY 80111301
Worship Service
'rearel maxim
Sunday School 11:00 am.
reurth Ituntbay
worship Service 9:45 a.m.
Sundry School 10:46 am.
10.00 sen.
11:00 am
New Concord I. Mirth of Clued
Liarld Sam minister
amble Cibese6 10.00 am.
Washer & Preaching 10:80 r.J11
Evening Werth* 7:911 pm
Wenneeda)
Base Chasm 7.00 pm
'Friendship Chinch al ChristSi.. Jonas NY isBrig `aro 73 coos.
1.150 Biles. ministerRhode Lsi 91 Norinausteru 87 001m.
BSA SUM) 10:00 a.m.
Preachine 11.00 am
Wm Grove Baptise Laurels
Wm. A. Fanner. pease
Sunday Scithei 10:00 •m.
Training Union 6:00 p.m.
Worship 11 00 am and 7.00 pm
Wednesday 7:00 p.m
The Church ef Jesus Owlet
el LaMar-Day Bakst*
thselaus head in Use Math chapel
as thela and Illisemare Street:
Priesthood Meeting .. 8:30 eds.
Sunday Satesol   10:00 WU,
0. "•'• 11:09 am
Oak Greve Centhertaad
Presbyterian Cluneh
Rey. bill Bond, gnaw
Sunday 30111{..24 10,00 am
Ithriang Seurieup 11.00 am.
Itvensog Warm.) 7.00 pm.
End. Orem
Clank el Christ
J. L. Melte minister
Sunda) Schad
Woremp SOFFIDe
livemust Service
Mao Week thine thudy
WeetneagIng
10.00 Ant.
10 . SO am
.1,30 p.m.
7:00 pm
Eassaaaisel lithelemay
Ilsatis• Chime&
Bernen Ave., Ilnevey, Ky.
Re• Taisma• Fernier, water
bugsbay &JIMA . . 10:00 am
marouis WarablO ILO am
esaimmig Union .... 1:30 Ism
sileesue Worelep
Won livies.ast
Prayer Sense
James A. McDivitt
Frank Borman
Dosid R. Scott Russell schwelekeri
Sillekeel Conlin Wilt Anders
APOLLO CREWS-Here are NASA's crews for the second and
third manned Apollo epees missions, both scheduled tor 1.867.
On the second mission McDivitt will in corronandsr. Scott
will be command module pilot and Schweickart the 11181}1.5
module pilot. On the third. Borman will be conimiuider. Col-
lins command module pilot and Anders lunar no.iil. pilot
The crew of the first Apollo mission, scheduled Col late
February, Is Virgil L Griasom, Ed White and Roger Chaffee
& HERD
Maelthined am Page I
to get us gotr.g
-- -
We'll be puning for Sultana in
the AFL c.h.unpainshap game May
as wet pun for Green Say In
the NFL bemuse they me going
to van myna,
The gaper duper ge.ne of the
veer and the first one in history
ts set for January 16 when the
NFL crampon meets the AFL
champion The wtnnang team will
get $18000 per man and the loser
win get 87500 per man
We weedfkil mind beirg water
boy for the 20. even for the ins-
-
PAI Funeral Of Mrs.
'7:00 Pt° Will Jones Sunday
West Fork fleptim Charea
Rey. Hayward Bober* yeater
finianey Schou, 10 oil •m
11 84) am
6 35 pm.
7.30 psi.
The tobacco market will open in Murray January 6 Two
loose floors, Growers, managed by Jack Farmer, and Murray,
managed by Minnie Faille, will operate here in addition to
the association floor which is managed by A. G. Outland
and Co. with A. 0 and .1. W. Outland as the operators
Wade Snack an employe of the C. T. Rushing Motor Co.,
Was painfully and seriously burned Stinday when gasoline
ignited as he Was filling his car in front of the garage. Enoch
was saved from possibly fatal burns by the prompt action if
Preston Jones and others who smothered the flames wo.
overcoats.
Among the marriaaes am iounced this week are Mies Eliza
beth Lovett to Pisani' W. Orway on December 19, and Mi.
Margaret Tandy to T. H. Stokes on December 18.
Jim Wilson, a guard, and Phil Cutchln, a halfback, acre
chosen to lead the 1937. Murray High School football Tigers onl
the field by the 1934 lettermen.
eke ate Wursup
Training Union
&venues Weranip
Prager Service
Wednesday 7.30 pm
lemmas Chapel
A.M.E. Chore\
NM thee Midhemy Steele
Rev. Joseph Wm. Wilhise. ashines
aunsay action   5.4 ami
Worship Service   11.00 Sall
inening Woraep   7:00 pm
Wednesday
Teacher Tonnog . 0:30 p.m
Prayer Service   7:30 pin
A CZ. League   6:00 pin
First Aspeasiny 14 Geld Church
Doyle It. Webb, pester
Smith 16th sad Glendale Rand
Stuulay fikieeui
Worship Se rv ice
Sunday nat rit
Mad Week 'lavas.*
10.00 a.m
11:00 an
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
Rites For Hallet
Stewart Are Today
The funeral of Mallet Stewart.
prominent dairy farmer of Callo-
way County who died on Thursday
at 1 p rn.. will be held this after-
noon at 2 00 p m at Martins Chapel
Methodist Church Rev Tommy
Jackson and Rev Johnson Feeley
will officiate Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Hillman Oath
Lloyd Wilkerson. Fred Dick, Sylves-
ter Panchen. Kent Simpson. Carrie
Paschall and Gerald Cole
Honorary pallbearers are Carl
Lockhart. Tellua Howard. Burn*
blithe. Toy Garrison Lubie McDan-
iel, and .1. C. Lamb.
In charge of the arrangements is
the Max H Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call until the
funeral hour.
-
The funeral of Mrs WiS Jones
of 1002 Peerbine Drive. will be
held on Sunday st 2 30 pen at
tbe .be* -Coleman FUneral
if case with Dr. H. C of-
fit:Meth Medal will be in the
Murray Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Rudolph
setuth. John laanter. Rendothh
Store. Therese Bell. Cody Cald-
well and Pete Parley
Mrs J3nes died at the age el
It
She and her husband. Rev. Will
Series. who survives. were Baptist
rrics-,.narles to Brasil for 18
veers The oomph- had been mar-
ried t-tr 67 years
ingaude her husband:
rise a n.s. Cilayborne Jones of
Jot, -1,, in Boulevard, 0 B Jones
of Fatrlane Drive. Lee Jones of
Peeptatte. kerb_ D. P Jones of
Detroit. Seth., and Henry Jones
of Bond Oak, Mich.: two bro-
thers, Henry Tucker of Mounds,
ill, and &mem Tucker of Pada.
• h IS trenclohlkken. 16 great
r-stelehtldren.
MIMES TRUSH - GETS BOAR
AVIGNON, Franee Pif - Here's
the intrepid hunter, Georges Reu-
ben, spotting his quarry. It's a
petite wild thrush, a great out
Lavery thelcacy.
Here's the hunter raising bet
trusty rffie for the kill.
Here's the thruth charging.
Charging?
Wait! That's no thrunh It's
150-pound wad boar, tusks Irlitito•
hag.
Bang. Bang. Dem. Bong
'Ilse boor ninny felt nod and
Nauberre tangly is eating boar
fcrr New Year's dinner.
The thrush got ewer.
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
OM per Om, PresoriptIon and Sundry Pleede
Open win 9 a. m. to 12:n0
UM team He shau' a do fairly
wet
Tememere beans a new week a
new nisei* and a new year Nine-
per cent o: what a per-
son dem With t depends on non-
eaff
Tournament To
Be Held On
March 15-18
The 1967 State High senora Baak-
etban Tournament will be held in
Preen= Haan/mucky Falrerounds
and Exposition Center. Louisville.
on March 15-18 The first assaken
will be on Wednesday merlins, and
there will be three 'melons on
I Thursday. two on Friday and two
Ion Saturday
On or after February 1. 196/ State
Tounennent Ticket Sales, P 0 Nos
1173. Lexington, Kentucky 40001.
will seeept mini orders for complete
eats of tournament tickets Thine
orders will be filled after the schools
hem received Use tickets elided to
them under the pan of distribu-
tion set up by the K H S. A A
Board of contra The wheel orders
ledis all the bus seats ea the
dam all the chair male ,below the
Boon sad chair seats lower down
is the center chair sections.
The prices of tickets per set ill
sessions. are as Penes: end box
seats, 00.00. chair seats thigh on
side), $16.00: bleacher seats. 01000.
Bach mew must include a remit-
Mime tif 21 emits for postage and
insurance on the tickets, sind checks
should be made payable to State
frouneunent Ticket Sales Orders
for individual sassion tickets will be
Lynch, Jones
Co-Captains In
Today's Game
By VITO STELLINO 11
CPI Sports Writer
Jim Lynch and Clint Jones, who
coincted repeatedly in the classic
Notre Dame-Michigan State strug-
gle six weeks ago, will be on the
same aide of the field as co-captions
Saturday when milege football's big
weekend of bowl activity gets under-
way.
If their eyes and supply of as-
pirins bold up, the natamea telev.-
non addicts will get a 5fiance to
watch three collegiate games Satur C.-
day and three more Monday-s diet
that should satiate the appetite of
the most dedicated thilathate fill
and make housewives groan across
the country.
ea. the two best collage teams
of Um of any season-Notre Dome
and Michigan Seste-wont be in
action because Uotre Dame doesn't
go to bowl games and MSC cant
return to the Rose Baal a seocindik
straight year.
However, a selecUon of standouts
Irons those two superb teams In-
cluding Lynch. Notre Dame s AU-
Trophy sinner, and Jonas
America linebacker and =
State's great halfback, have teamed
up under MSC coach Duffy Daugh-
erty to make the Last a seven-point
favorite over the West In the eau- if
West Shrine game in San Praia- 4
Mesa
Georgia Favored
In the other two games Satur-
day, Georgia is a she-point favorite
over MAU in the Cotton Bowl and
Tennessee is a 64 point pick over
Syracuse in the Oster Bowl.
On May, Alabama is a 7i point,
favorite over Nebraska in the Sugar
Bent Purdue is • 13-paint pick lwer
Pouthern California lii the Ruse
I Mewl and Georgia Tech and Pim-
' ida are rated even in the Orange
Bowl at night.
Lynch keyed on Jones in Use ND-
ILSU cash and the outcome use a
draw like the game Reel/
Lynch managed to contain Jones
and prevent him from breaking Lime
but the Spartans countered by us-
ing Jones as a decoy to allow Regis
Cevender. who scored the only Spar-
tan touchdown. to make key galas.
Teamed together as co-captains
for the Slat in the 5.5-West game.
Lynch and Jones are both expected
to play key roles.
Lynch will head the defensive
squad that will also include Michi-
gan State's All-Amend -rover"
George Webster and one of Lynch 's
standeut teammates. end Alan Page. %
Jones Running Star
Jones will handle the running
cbores slang with Notre Dante half-
back Nick Eddy. who sat out the
ND-MBU game with an injury. and
Michigan's Dave Fisher.
But the Wmt, which has erased
upon the kin two masons on the
arras of Craig Marten and Tod Hul-
lin, hopes to do it again this semen
eau Dam Lewis of Stanford and
Don Horn of small eoiege natimal
champion San Dime) State Med-
ium the quarterback chorea
Both Notre Dame and Michigan
State sidelined, the individual bows
igames task the lustre of pae sea-
sons Notre Dame. for example beat
both rearm in the Rose Bowl, Pur-
due and U8C. and Purdue best the
Cotton Bowls SMU.
The only unbeaten
non will be Alabama but It
playing Nebraska, a team that lost
to Oklahoma Notre Dame beetaiscepted after February IS, and Oklahoma. 35-0.
should not be included with orders
team In as-
will be
for complete sets a tickets mailed Although the games lack ;anon-
prior to that Urne An over-the- wide significance, they are ati/1 en-
counter sale 'will begin at Freedom pected to be nose, interesting on-
){all on March 7 and continue thro- teats that should delight the TV eu-
math the tournament. d lences.
-
What happens in We:h-
int:ion may mean the dif-
ference beta een peace and
war, tell how mach yogi
pry for nwat or rent "T
tries - or how often yes
get your mail. In vitst rc
speck and Otherwise, the capital shapes the n
!Will life sad your own.
With* is why United Press International cover.
Washington as ii doe.- getting in the news at
every source and making even the most complex
sews clear,
Washington coverage by United Press haerna-
tional I, in every sense, capital Loveragc - as
you'll note in
Daily Ledger & Times
•
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Teen May Ned
Psychiatric Hap
By Abigail Van Burets
j DEAR ABBY: I am the mother 69100, Las trigeles, Cal. 90069. Fora a teen-age daughter who hves a personal n.p.y, inclose a stamped,
in her own world. She's a straight sen-addresead envelope.
"A" student, but refuses to take
part In any sclmol activities or make
friends. When boys call her for
dates, the turns than down so
bluntly they never cull again.
Joan, (well call her thati is
pretty, hoe a re figure, door corn-
gdadogi. and coukl be popular if
Ahem wanted to be, but the shuts
Si.veryborly out. When the COMM
home frorn school she goes right to
her roan, cloees the dcor and stud-
ies. She acmes out only for dinner.
then goes back mid stays there until
It's Wile for school In the morning.
Elbe never lain to use Her father
died two year.. ago, lost she mull
be peeving for Mtn become they
never got along. I know Jaen is
unhippy, but I don't know voter.
tteihould I take her to a elector? What
if she refuses to go? She is very
stubborn and Independent.
JOAN'S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Something is
bettering Joan, but since there is
S. communication between the two
of you, someone else will have to
reach her, if Indeed size is to be
reached at all.
„ Loa kar alone for the time being,
rail la her if she wants to we apoalliggIglit, you stand ready to
Mike the arrangements. If her at-
IMO& persista, ask your family
Meter for his recommendation.
• • •
DMA ABBY: A greasy et' us
seamen were diens:ling wtat was
Impartint in Marriage I told than
that I ootdd forgive a husband for
steppi.ng out, but not for spending
emoney on somebody else liten there
were things his family needed. They
all thought I was some ldnd of nut.
Don't geame wrong, Abby. I
wouldn't encourage trio husband to
M. out onme, but an long se I get
my share. I don't see why I should
rube the roof if he has a liade ftm
outakie. But with money, It's Et-
fenwit. Juet let Min deprive me
or the kids at something bemuse
& he played the bar that with some-
"' bodv else and I'd look him out. Am
I wrong?
NCIN
DEAR MTN: For the first 56
Years I would demand 100 per cent
fidelity. After that, I'd be a BUM
more (19121TOUS.
• • •
DEAR ABBY* My husband's
niece is being marrael mon. She
b 22 and her nuance is Si. They have
asked my husband sad me if we
vrould like to be in the wedding
party. 'That means I would be •
bridesmaid and my husband woukl
be an usher.
We thought ft was daring a
them, but Al, have yen ever
heard a a 51-year-old bridesmaid
and a 56-year-old udwe? Al the
others in the wedding party are
abOut the ages of the bride and
'morn, and I'm armed well km*
pretty silly senora those Me. Please
nett your sneerer re the 00111111
must be ordered.
TOO MD
DFAR "TOO": I would thank
them for the offer, teat decline.
Your niece can find another pair
of young folks and—haring paid
you and your humband a unique
cornpliment--might prefer to.
• • •
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Football, Football, Parades, Parades, Bowl
Games Dominate Television For Next Week
By JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YORK Olt -- This is foot-
ball and iiarade week for television.
Besides football's traditional big
bowl games for college fans the
netwcrks will carry the champion-
ship tames between the winners of
Eastern and Western Divisions of
the American Football league and
the National Football League.
NBC and Atst) introduce a new
game show apiece, NBC starts ano-
ther golf series and ABC brings
procreoaanal basketball back to the
air.
Highlight details Jan. 1-7.
Sunday
NBC 
has
theFor Abby{ booklet, "How to Her umgoosaaamog onAmecan 
Football
hip garnebe-
a Lovely Welding,' send $1 to AbliY. tweets Buffalo and Kansas City.
Box 6970_6,_!os_Angel_es, Cal. MOM. "CBS News 1066: The correspond-
DEAR ABBY - I was pratouncity
shaken to raid In your oakum Me
following senterre:
"Else sounds like ahe could have
hunted bear with a witch."
Ablot, how sad that you. too. have
gamic to the level where you would
introduce a Mame with the pre-
Position "Sim."
Apparently your corimand of
beak good Englieth has aim been
corrupted and debased by those re-
lentless destroyers at Ike/faith grain-
frier —th vrriters of radio arid tele-
vision commercials. Now rny faith
be your Judgement to all natters
In grave jeopardy.
F. D. K.
Tiellabled? Welt to Abby. Boa
dl
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
UAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Kentucky •
ants Report: Provides a roundtable ing the annual Tournament of
discussion among the network's re- Rose Parade in Pasadena, Cake.,
porters analysing major trends and molesting for more than two
events that have shaped the past hours
year. NBC' has the Sugar Bowl foot-
The National Football League ball game between Alabama and
clompicoship game between Green Nebraska in Now Orleans.
Bay and Dallas is on CBS. The Rose ,Bowl game is on NBC
from Pasadena with USC playing
Purdue
The (merge Bowl football grate
between Mode and Georgia Tedi
is oa NBC.
ABC Introduces its series of Na-
tional Basketball Association games
with a contest involving Boston and
Los Angeles.
Monday
"Reach For the Stars," a new
show, bows on NBC with Ball Ma-
zer as host. "Eye Guess" moves out
of the time dot, displacing "Swing- cenY '
in' Country." CB8 ne we has another in its
CBS devotes an hour to the an- "test -eries " this time -the Nation-
nual New Year's Day Mturimers' al Current Events Test," which eon-
Parade in Philadelphia. contrates ci finding out the view-
Both NBC and CBS start cover- ers knowle ye of significant events
Tmeday
"Tusedi y N.ght at the Movies"
on NBC screens "Matter of lar-
of 1966. This one-hour smnient is called
"Run The Man Down" is the tale "Laos: The Forgotten War." dean
of ABC's "The Fugitive." Kimble ing with pound and Mr military
treats a wounded criminal and action in that supposedly neutral
the latter's "The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Summer and Smoke,"
starring Geraldine Page and Lau-
rence Harvey.
ABC preempts "Hawk" for a one-
hour special called "Pro Football's
Shotgun Marriage: Sonny. Money
and Merger." Scr.ny VvOrtain, own-
er of the AFL New York Jets, is a
central figure in this examination
of the recent alliance between the
Nationed Peotball League and the
American Football League.
turns into trouble with
three confederate-s.
Wednesday
The CBS "Lost in Sirce" episode
gets Dr. Smith involved with Ath-
ena, a space siren with hypnotic
powers.
"The Chrysler Theater" on NBC
has the first half o a two-part
drama called "Code Name' Hera-
clitus." A spy is told that he lost
his conscience via surgery while in
many hands.
"ABC State 6'7" has an original
skim drama entitled -The Trap of
Solid Gold," starring Cliff Ftobert-
son and Dina Merrill. A business
executive readies the moment when
he must choose between family and
career, future and present.
Tbensday
NBC news presents the eleaed
program in a three-part series ea-
smirking Cornenunist expansion and
U. S. involvement in Southeast Asia.
Friday
"The Man From U. N. C. L. E."
an NBC offers "the Suburbia Af-
fair," with entertainer Victor Borg•e
as guest star in his first video dra-
,Inatic appearance. A fugitive scient-
ist sets his anti-matter formula to
music to keep it out cf the hands
at Thrush agents.
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
ocreene "Five Branded Women,"
starring Silvana Mangano and
PAGE TIMER
Vera Miles.
"A Long Time Dead" is the fare
on ABC's h12 O'Clock High." A
captain gets a reptitatien as a
jinx pilot.
/ Saturday"
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" has another of the special
"world premiere" films rniule espec-
ially for television use. This one is
"How I Spent My Summer Vaca-
tion." starring Robert Wagner, Pet-
er Lawford, Lois Albright and Jill
St. John. A guest on a millionaire's
yacht begins to sospeet that his
host is a member of an internation-
al crime ring.
The CBS "Mission: Impassible"
episode involves the team of ag-
ents in thwarting a plot to recover
Hitler's personal fortune to be used
to finance a oval of the Nazi move-
ment,
Ray Bolger will be gueot host on
-I'he Hollywood Palace" for ABC.
Others present will be the King
family, Paul Revere and the Raid-
ers, Diabann Carroll, Audrey Mea-
dows and Adam Keefe.
* se,...„:111**OiNkie.lea ,stril' ,ap2;#
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 3rd -9 A.M.
FURTHER REDUCTIONS FOR OUR
FINAL CLEARANCE
NOW, FURTHER REDUCTIONS FOR FINAL CLEAN-UP!! The entire Stock of Fall and Winter Fabrics
at low, low give-away prices!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! REG. 79t TO '2.99 YARD
Fall Fabrics
No exceptions, our entire stock of Finest Fall and Winter Cottons, Urea' and Suit Fab-
rics now at only le Per Inch! Values to $2.99 a Yard! Hurry for best selection!
•
*,• •- I_ •_• • 
• • * * # * 
*
— OUR ENTIRE STOCK!! —
REGULAR '2.99 TO $10.99 YARD FALL & WINTER
Woolens & Brocades
No exceptions, our entire stock of Fall and
Winter Woolens, Brocades and better fab-
rics now at only 2" per inch. Never before
such fine fabrics at such a low, low give-
away price!
Be there when the door opens, Tuesday at 9 a.m. sharp,
for the Fabric Buys of a lifetime! Come early, fqt the best
selection.
PER
INCH
PER
INCH
RIAWA/11 
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t roe I edger di limes
-1/
Phan, 1111-11111 er 2153-4047
Prentiss-McKeel Vows Read Wednesday IBuffet Dinner Held
I At Holiday Inn For
Visiting Family
Mr and Mrs Sweden aleitmen.
Mr and Inn Cletus Rabbi and
Mr and Mrs Norman Kapp en-
tertained with a Matta dimmer at
he Itoilday Inn on Monday, Dec-
ember 26, honoring their children
and granahillren St10 were here
rating for Me halakre
Ciagebe ettnailleg Imre Meek
FneImam bib MN, Jane end
nafdren. Mimed sad Meld
Snarl of LenMae; Omni, ilubbs,
his yr:4. Shirley, and children
9:mi, Jenny Line ,bony, and
:meal of Hc*na,rr Ciene
nen:nib eon of Mr and Man
Klapp his wife. Drnit. and dad-
ren, &eve, Connie. Mark, and
Matt,of Crevecoeur, Mo.
Cr-shle to intend were Mr and
Ma James Kemp and chkdren
f /Omer. afroniond
:CA .ng Ur bounnful Mauler
ilk-rnecc was nient in can-
'oa end mining of picture&
All the famen returned to their
annenve n'ene:. '71 'Plena:.
• • •
mars. itonaid Lateens% bechael
Amidst a knelt saling IS the Park Cotes Bayne Churches. 1 ems, Mos Aeneas Lathe Ptenhas. thuuther Of Mr. and Mrs.Richard J. Peening of Ma Wrimeneown Wed. Deem, Texas, wasawned to Rama Column McKee of Leamertion. aun of Mi. endhim WMha Caisemn lielfeel 4 Murnin Knotucky.Dr. BMW& ineamed, Beam of the dtairch, Forearmed the tea- ipanne onvitang Wedneeney. Detesting a, at min °dock niine evernmg.
Mrs. Main of Dakaa was the matron honor. Brune-maids were Mae Mileed Moore Cock. Jr, latta Rocio ismer 4 thebeide. Man Mem Mame Preceiss, Oldancems City, stsser-m-lam ofthe bride, Mrs. MIAMI J. K. Meth and Mrs. Jo Jaen Lunch, bothof Dania .•
The mare beideseinicl was Mies Casherme Co*. and the bower mei ems Mies Asada Lamle Cook. bon ars :nen Latta Rock and Iare owes of rete bead.
Serving the groom ea beet eme we Inbeg The ileittlanlienwere Gregory Lean Miami end Dagen TM laiKall of alligninbrothers of Me groan, Rehm H. Primate of Obilideme Ca& arebride a brother. Mind Mame Cook of lath Hoek like Mare Illaile-erocolwa easi John lanwelian of Denman, Texan
The On sone a ism point tate and ealliela peens •fitted bonne and • oumberbunci defineng the wesolden ewer a bailMort The irides sinandmit• Imre dnoses of fuel lemitai Mager, IMOpameepreeele pilau de sate,
rOMOMUW the WegUknit the renenson mu bad at the beenliallyMconited name or the bred, Over two numbed guwas tore a at-tendance mmataleg *se omen's pmemn Mir eta aim Wiliam Ode-mon MOICeal and ha er,..them Omar, Wmm Mien and DanielYore McKee al of Murillo
Miss Carol Rolle
Honored At Shaver
At The Jones' lion,*
Iles Car Ro te, January bride-
nem of Din Morns Boas. OM
ongimnem.ed meth a bndal stem-
Ite 11i the home of Mrs.
Jones, 301 &Lath Taerfth Street,
Thanday, Dooicrerer 23 at
soren-thaty o'ctook in the even-
Jig
The ohannuag hostemes ter the
occaaon were Mae CM Thurman.
Mee owelps aseas. slad liMs Meal
Adams.
Par the pensupnes event the
honoree dime to weir tram her
trammel a white -- with red
accemorien mei her comas was
red Her mother, Mrs. Amine
Reciesnan, mei attired in a green
deem
The bee opened her many
'Kenn OM from dime prawns
and hem many others who were
usable be attend the holiday
event
Refreaments were serseel by
the beillima The bootie was de-
corate/ lbouptiout in the boliday
Clones totaluded Mee Veen M-
ime lam Janis Williallaan. Ads
  Janson. Mies Paulette
•aseee. and Mrs Rosemary Komi-
• • •
Persona iii
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS •••her. and Mrs O. A. 110.111110
have Marne' home after apelea
ing a we with relatives in C2i-411111111ffiffilffinniffilin
Hazel Cafe..
* ATE CONDMON ED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH I'S
titer to Private Parties in Private Dining Room
- 
(ALL FOR RESERVATIONS 4O2-5785
fr11111111111MMITMMTHMMITIMII
Mr and Mrs Rex tannery of
Starkeie. M. and Mr. and
hers, Donnie Darnell and abildrack
• Kenny. Dennis and Danny. of
Elowkag OCaell have been the
holiday gunge M amp. parental.
Mx end Mrs Hardline Oelloveny.
sego, EL
• • •
Ouptaln Terril F Vinson of the
United Mates Air Force national
rear Chicago. Ill , was the
= day guest of his aunt, Mr* ZOOM
= Jennings, Calloway Avenue.
• . •
emt Mr. and Mrs. 0 M. Lassiter and
Mrs. Prances Latterly at Lesterflie
ewe the boliday guide of Mt.
Lasmiters sister. Mrs Leurii
range. and baaperenta. Mr.
Mrs Card* Leseter.
TAX BOOKS OPEN
JANUARY 2 THROUGH MARCH 1, 1967
For listing of Counts and State Property Tales including In.entorte.
Equipment, Accounts Receivable. Sete' Itereivabk. Maley in Out of StAte
lianas and lame Companies, Stocks, Sonde, Real Ilatate, and other Tangible
and Intangible Property.
Calloway County Tax Commissioners Office
COURT HOUSE
Miss Linda Carol Overbey Becomes Bride Of Philip MichaelMcLaughlin In Ceremony At Saint Jude Catholic Church
Mies
deughterof
gine, and
and Ms.
Carol Overbey,
Mr. and Mes. Jana
of lindreed, Vir-
al Mr.
adiertga of
Murray. tucky, wee married
to Philip. Mdmardin.
acia or Mr; and lan Mil James
of .1 Pest.
lama
The was solemnised
on Thu. December36. at four
onack the eillernoon sr-the
annt Cleurch. Rea
ford. Vs wish Taber Wilma
Cardner and Dr. H. Can Troy cd-
tietanne.
The bride was Oven
nage try her father and wore a
for nein of cantiencht Shant-
mut with Airmen Moe appliques
foamiest ebb a sulpeured ma-
in edged in bloc scallops cashed
with pearls. The dress featured
ion Sleaten an moire loam, and
a•limi start. complimented with a
maim nein flowing into chapel
Malt Her imparted Mk audio
vi. flowed KM dapd length and
she carried a prayer book topped
gigb a whits orchid and Mille
roses.
Mae Dorcene Swan Marsh of
Reillimand, Vs., was the honer
ellendant
The bridennaide were Mies
Mrs. Philip Mic heel McLaughlin
lamb Ann Akira of Radford, va.,
Mrs. Jame C. Breeden of Char-
lottesville. Va, Mrs Stewart Odd-
well at Clhai-A Vain Carolina, and
Mee Helne Frances Rome of
Redford. Va.
Mem Becky Jo West of Murray.
00U8111 of Use bride, warn the flow-
er girl
Mae beet man for Mx Mantlidl-
kn was ha brother. Paul James
McLaughlin, Jr. of tan Pranceco,
Californea.
wt.:- were L. John WO-
hem Overbey. U. of Alegandria.
Va. brother of the hods. Joilit
Fleming Holder of Highland Park,
Robert Man Reagan of Kings-
pen Tenn., R.obert Leo Hume of
Memphts, Tenn, and Eugene Mai-
ming Wok af Charlotte, N. C.
After the wedding the reception
wet held at Matfett HAL Radford
College. Radford. Va. isith the
bride parents as the hosts.
The bride is a gruduide of
Longwood College, Fammelea Va.
and the groom attended the Unr-
meaty of Oamboa, Maga365.
North Omolma
Attending the weciang from
Murray were Mr and Mrs. Luther
Robertson. Mrs Peron West, and
Mina By Jo West.
Miss Carolyn King &
Exchange rows At
Caro.yn King and Jingly
Dine Mallereon exchanged weld-
ma mope in • candelight eerie
Missy al its Mat Baptir4 Chumil
el MOM en PeniliO December
31, at seven-thiety o'clock in lie
evening
Dr H C. Chiba. pastor of the
dhurch, alibelited at the double
nag Cen110001.
bride is the daughtpr of
kgr esed Mns Bruce King of Mur-
ray. Mr. Anderson is the son of
Mr and Mrs. 0. L Anderson, alao
Murray
A donee at pus gladioli and
me darnanthernurns centered
e altar oi the church whicb
lighted by time candasigres.
filbelting the altar and one
•itening . the baptistry. The
lidelainse engulfed by elide
. eked evergreens.
Mien Whin Waters, organist.
premaiell a promos of traatiorsi
reaped music prassans and dur-
ing the ceremener.
The bride entered the church
with her Minx who gave ber le
mosame Me wars irsely In bre
abed length wedding dress of
white Ahbie flannel, trimmed
with a roll craw accentuated with
indestent sequins and the king
Jimmy Dale Anderson
First Baptist Church
sleeves tessellated in paint cuffs
width ware deo adorned vali
sequins. lbe fingertip veil of dik
&wean view attached to a acellop-
ed tiara of seeded pearls and
esquire Her only jeweery was a
dinsiond necklace. gift of the
groan.
She earned a bouquet consist-
ing of a white orchid in a field
of whde carnations surrounded by
mitin ribbon and streamers tied
in lovers knota.
The matron of honor. Mrs. Jam-
es Thompson. Mar of the bride,
was her only attendant. She was
attired in a pink long Were word
*ma with med. emend batons.
Her headpiece was a pink ran
accented with a Queen Antoinette
• fehe wore enatching acces-
sories and earned a Odlocal bou-
quet of pink carenLiona.
Serving the groom as beat man
was J L Barnett.
Mrs, King. mother 01 the bride,
chore to wear a two piece suit of
brown double kilt Jersey with
brown ancemaries. Ile* corsage
was of white aornationa.
The gronena mother was attir-
ed in a two piece navy euit with
oistagag aimemoriee and her cor-
SOUAL CALENDAR
Setarday, December 11
The New Years Eve Oals, will
be held at the Calloway Comae
Country Club for adult members
and out of term guests from nine
p.m. to arm am. Hosts are Mama
and Manhunts John Gregory. G.
B. Morn Jr.. and E L Howe.
Decoration commutee la maws.
ad of Memo mid Mesdames Hair
es Ribs. Robert 0. Min, and
Cheeks Tuttle.
• • •
Illoodap lamary I
The Lona Moon Circle at the
Finn Boom Church WM will
meet at the hone of Mrs W. R.
Howard at 7:30 pm
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the Pied Hamm Church WiLS
wal meet at the home 4 Mae
Lorene Swam2 at 7.30 pm.
• • •
'llhe May MC Hardy Circle of
the littet Magma Church will
mien with Mrs. Douglas Wallace
at 7:30 pm
• • •
The Annie Ara:sarong Circle of
ale First aspust Church WM8
will meet at the hone at Mrs.
Ciaidon Hunter, Story Avenue, at
7:30 pm.
• • •
Temilay, butaary 3
The Jessie Luderick Circle of
the FWet Presbyterian Ciairrh
meet at the home of Mrs Leroy
°mutilation, 1702 Main Street.
at 1:30 paw
. • •
The Goshen Methodist Church
Woman's Society ofObrisuan Ser-
vice is scheduled to meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
Cora Gruen Oren of First
Presbyterian Ctiurch women will
meat at 9 30 sin, in the home
of Mrs. Paul Tot=
• • •
Mussy Aseembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Gina will meet
at Use Masonic Heil at omen pm.• • •
The Woman's Society 4 Christ-
an Service 4 the Find Methodist
Church will meet be the Bale
()heed at 10 am, with the ex-
ecutive board meeting at 9:15
•m.
• • •
Cbroup I of the Peat Christian
Church CWF all meet with Mrs.
Prank Roberta at 3:30 pan.
Rage win also of 'suite carnatinne
Fallowing en unannounced wed-
rine nip the couple is reeding
at their borne an Murray Route
One.
SATURDAY — DECEAMER 31, 18116
ersonals
Mr. and Mrs. Jaime &nab end
egoLiren. Lynn and • of Pena-
lin, Tenn., are the ow Year%
weekend guests al parents,
Mr and Mrs. Rabe% Smith
• • •
Mr. and Mrs.
of Neebeille, Tenn.,
nin guests of Mr.
a Ford and Man
• • •
Mr and Mrs
ind children of
spending
with her parents. Mr.
Ronald Murtha, Sr
M. Wear
the re-
Mee. C.
Weer.
Welker
Tenn.,
hanciayi
Mrs.
00 Joe Mee Cahoot. of Pert
&I. Oklahoma, wee th4 hendry
guest at he te, Mee
Sue Ma Putref.1 and tr, and
Mrs. Euphrey Cahoon, and other
re-to:nee He is in officers can-
didate school arid is the sin of
Mr and Mrs Joe Nelson Cohooe
of German,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Fred Wodcman
thd dinighter, Lath, sent the
Christmas weekend with their son.
Wotan) Wortman • it d Mrs
Wcriumin of Lexington
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Georg.- Pappas
and 'Snit nor/enter, Adeacie, left
as: Tuesday fcr Texas where theysal make thew home during 1967
en& Dr peeves will be aseociat-
ed with Dr. DeBacky. Chest airs-
acts. They have been the guests of
Mrs. Penpare uncle and aunt, Dr.
and Mrs. Busts Houston.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Tani Perdew. Jr.,
left Monday for their home in
Frankfort atter spending the holi-der weekend with Mrs. Perdew's
ltaidit arid aunt, Dr. and Mrs.
Hugh Mauston, Heed Road.
• • •
Mbeggle English has been
the sleet of her sonar. Mrs. Hugh
Mauston. Mrs Engla lett Priday
for her home in Orlando, Fla.
where she teaches in a privete
school. , I
Mr sad Mrs. .110112O L. Adams
of Port Wayne, Ind., aited their
parents. Mrs. Penn* Lou Adams
and Mr aid Mrs. Dead GOvnins.
during the holidays.
• • •
W. arid Mrs. Vernon Sprehe
end cialdrest af Tremont. UT. and
Mr. and Mrs. Den NO of Padu-
cah visited their parencs, Mr. and
Mrs. Lennon Nix, over the hob-
days.
• • •
Mx and Mrs. Marshal Berry
of Marganfield were the guests Ili
Wednesday and Thursday of her
elder, Mrs Jack Farmer, and mo-
ther. Mrs. Ben Sohroader, at their
hone on Main Street,
. . .
Mrs CMOs Thompson lies bad
as her guests dr Me holitiM two
of bar sons and their limas,
Mr. and btra Jame Thompson
mid children, Amy fillearyn,
Danny. and liantaret of Lenin,- I,
ton and Ms. and Mira. Jahn Drivel
Tihompsen and sons, David and
Meat, of Seminole. Teims.
• • •
Mr and hers. 0 C. MeLanore,
Br., had as their guests over the
Chastener weekend Mre. McLe-
mcree if. Mae Lester Olidian,
and nephew, Mike Hakti, both of
Ytegervipe, Ala.. another newphew,
Jerk B Phillips of Warren. Mich.,
and their eon, Bill MoLendre and
vat, Roth Ann. of Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent Ohniganas Day with Mr
and Mrs. Bourke lande. ar., and
daugbter, largo, of dwen.
Other guests were Mrs. Mantle's
nother, Mrs. Oertie Daiwa of
Owensboro. Bourke Mantle, Jr,
and We. Sandra, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Mantle, aa 01 Berbeell.
(74e're ringing in the
New Year with
hearty good wishes for you
and all your loved on. May
this be the year all
your fondest dreams come
true. We're grateful to have
served you during the
past year and anticipate,
with pleasure,
continuing our association.
The Clemmie Jordan Shop
Murray Highway
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
ft
t 31, 1966
Co, Fla.,
in a private
•
mime 1 Adsuns
▪ Anted their
rile Lou Adams
Owed 1:30WalL•,
es.
Vernon
remont. M., and
Nix of Padu-
arents, Mr and
over the boll-
%retie
Marahall Berry a
ere the guests
huraday of her
armee arid mo-
• at their
eaL
iiison too had
be holidays two
their Dorothea,
ince Thompson
litlY Kathryn,
ret of Letting- 4,
gra. John Dovid
ns, Ind and
Texas.
C ide.Lemore,
Neste over the
Mrs idcLe-
_eater Grisham,
Balch, both of
ither new/phew,
Warren,. Mich ,
MeLemore and
' Murray.
iorman Kapp
fivY with Mr.
snide, Sr., and
of Birdwell.
Mns Mantle's
le Ekiwell of v
Mantle, Jr,
and Mr. and
1 of Bardwell.
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A
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I
•
Me Per ternplee felt tight as
III She would nave another
111111dUlt- When she was dead.
elle Was dead But she wouldn't
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AGE FIVE
• rE-N1 • t.:- WAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• ReNT • c,WAP • HIRE • BuY • SLELL• RENT • -3‘.%/A • HIRE.
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS• r • rike•LfA Po • ? •fl '," • c-,FLL• /T. • aikA,PAFD ..1-41r3E • Et I cv • L. • REN-r-
FOR SAW Goa) USED ao-frost refrigeriitor:- - 'chrome dinette table a L...:Aurs;
PIANOS FOR CIERSTILMI. MEW
and Clark, Grand Low over bens
tame. Reed's Music Manor. 5 mills
Set of amt.., on lienton-Magfilik
I. at Harvey. Open evemilliM,
illimdray 1 3t, t. 7:00. Dec. 21.4
KEEP carpet cleaning problems
sevall--use Blue Lustre Wall to wall.
Bent electeie shampooer el. Starks TWO TOY POODLES--one male,
Hardwere. $125 M. one female, $100.00. Phone
iS 111 ft Lee carpet and pad;
Norge range. Call 7 after53-3070 
:00 p. ni.1)40141
20" BICYCLE, new, with training
wheels: Boys moot coat with lining
end Dap sine 5. Phone 753-6183.
D-21-e
 imumsea
Mixed Doubles
Round Robin
Bowling Tournament
Sunday, January 1
at 2:30 p.m.
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
1 11 5 Main Street Phone 7 5 3-2 2 02
d3 1C
4311-5640.
SIX PLACE DINETTE bet, formica
top-wood grain table, center lead,
like new, used only a lea uiontha.
Saha bow tar 21110-wIll sell for VIE
Calf TOP-1/11/0 after 4:00 p. m. J-S-C
J-3-11
USD ALLIS CHALMERS C tractor,
all equipment, hydraulic seat, wheel
weights, good catalithel. spa. Reid&
Watson, near Backialiblifg. J-11-C
LATE MODEL Zenith Televuuts
with swivel oase, new picture tuoe.
Call 753-5083. J -3-C
CLOTHES, Miaaes and Wotnens,
144. All seasons, some never men,
grey lady =norm, nurses shoes
10 B, excellent coat:Won elute witin
heels 10 13, worn once. Small sturdy
desk cheap. Phone '153-6526 J-4-C
2 TOY PESINGESZ. 8 months old
with paptra, 1 set of 39 Inch Jami-
son Dux springs and nuutress. Phone
753-2767. J-4-NC
17 PT. ALUMINUM crume• wall
a 70 horse power Mercury, tandem
trailer, 11,40,.. Call 713-71'a5. D-4-C
At Aso May
r.ori arta r rvkiw
..IM' ,Ii3 sal• Irtytlow
*mole Holp
BE ASSUNr..) of money for first ot
year ume work-no ex-
pmen r.eceesary Wr.te An Mgr
Mrs E-vebn L. Brown. Shady drove
Rd. Marion, Ky. H-D-31-C
She Couldn't Believe What Was Ilappen:ng-
PjW 1Weik=":;:4";6016,girk
4U1131t by Mary Paradise
roma the an published by eownid-Weesea, Tyr. WM. Ceeyright
0 1145 by D. g Md.?, ril.tributed by New
is it qr Is iv Pellt 41
tr ,
Ski. ,
. •,!:. 
et,a, reties ot the ca,:ed Girls on the his expression was its habituaiwens,
las s teavensent the men with their pleasant. saghtly meanie:any
S.1 . 
•tueie - i ' • I -‘1 d•e trays of MOW toys and novel- ' oneone-to, le yeet r, t . ,' °Oh be.0...... fie,iiii, ,, . ,., ,,...", a ties shrilly dieutins their wares ! Well, Mama, how are youSpain rift. yes,. . , . ii Letsb tied But Hen om a-as sot content , teeing tonight ?-bees o•putized b. rt., I. ,ty as go
from t with mediocrity and neither was I "tin feeling Ms fa cam-Landes to niossits end aletousle Dolly out of 0 ....
l 
Fertile ka awe. as they nad Ins down to dinner " Before• !wall *Sawa made. en 
by the family of be • men for a.,euntulated a !Mir ‘apitril they 1 Fabrics couid expresi surprisetwee faussiet liatinened- arts more valuable, about that she went straigraW ...i,ttn:iild •,.ifssia,y pi erh..a. uwarinusties wboiome, . goods pieces ox sei.enteentn- , to the point "Who is Usdi Digbytines* wen lee Henn ' le alai- and eighteenth-century farm- I riald? Why navatet 1 bees toldas L.A...iii, Ile, beiniillal •.j .311th'-,,, pn?I, , it,,,, ,,,L4 the vire ,/ lure porcelain and ceramics about him'"roissiseed uesarea gawp sa• owe They scoured the country look- ' "Because I only heard fromsuinm..ned t, live vita OM tidosIllinesti In Sp4,111 as case mat in IP' for bargains Saw Chia allersoose But creelHanesh s eises • yew ...1,1 d At the beginning Ferrite had get excited He • only interest-
rim - , I• ..-i• al,erintas to Heroism rapidly caught up un on the beauttfui ruitle-vereetheci
4sande...thie. Emily ,11•01.1 MOreeuesho... ad h • goon eine the superior knowledge out , ed in clocks His gent rested
dm fermis ...averseness samM Nan-ash a , II, ,u• rho. omega, teed lilm and it was Hannah who One on the commode "I'd likeiih nee. is Flansaa's oissernoid had the wonderful triumph of to show nit, that one, it you'veweer+ MO caveat eataoin,sererlso tr
e 
b„, pstm
tome boa ION 
InagoalrE 
• 
finding the Awns Madonna no objection "
That ancient piece of carved "It isn't for sale-not yet.
CHAPTER 6 wood, tw•Iv• inches long, anyway
"ES sAssic-E meeting cm _ brought Mae thousand pounds '''t you keep On taking so
if fly?" Hannah asked Patter- at Sotheby's, where Ferdie nad much money out of the business
, son insisted it mast be sold And It will bays to bebe,"Fatince saw
"No madam " nie flatlyre. , they were eetablished
plied ..1h,to.t Is tea Opp He Fabrics gray, up with a pas- -7 take only what's necessary
hi lY a (.1/•tl.mets 11111011111. OIL" Rion for fiddling with clocks i to keep up • deem 'tandem ofsamba, made a gisture of and musical boxes Show nun liVing." Hannah wan curtly "1
MIPS any clock and he could name never thought I would wive •epipaseson, no an. map me Its maker and date But let son who would be • miner"anything, rbir .400„ F.„, h.- him try to sawing the value of "Trn not a nitiad Mamalined."1  iv aura Who is a sixteenth-century "rucifix or Fabrice's votes wad quits gentle
this customer• to ip, so on- a Tabriz rug, and he was hope- "But I know the difference tie
portant that no one else can I lees tween black and red end un
atom to rnm• whet le he It meant Hannah had to do law we can get some pre.,t‘
Wifting n hut ' Ar all the work herself. ad she goon ettniastipleat before tooill i El Green ''"
Was no longer young She had I, ng wer, thteam to ne la ,The sarcasm was sharp Iii her
alma I counted • great deal on Pat re k, red "
el "„id„•1 gajw madam 1 tier eon-in-law but he too. had "Nonsense, boy,' S'abrice eras
Nat they say be's rich disappointed ner He preferred fifty. Mid MB elderly My me..teae he b„„ „r„ taw,. Oftin•Ing hfle (Wen plirterree to fieweart ow wow she as a acre
t..- be protected and guided It
was sowettating ale amain 1
help, probably because he was
slow and quiet and bumbling in
his elderly way, and so utterly
different from the fire and rest•
le s sness and braggadocio of
Ferdle. He was a throwback to
one o. ber,imeles who bad biltea
• country squire and bred pigs
Fabrics bred small mechanical
things. clocks. watehiPS linteleal,
boxes antique d011:. that curt-
sled. Or It seemed that ne
bred them tor ay persiindeO
many broken ones to work
again tam enchanted Juana,
and • very limited Clientele it
would he • crime to w a
Digby Field on Fabriee el his
7
customer with the potenti ot
discovering a n el en t master-GINS Fanner Imo., Mir 1'
P could tell Pi"cairdi"I eltoukil think
you that 111111sett ridam Pat- 
• • •
spesme„pseir tespeesssph„IHANNAH was dromming her
fingers on the bedside ta-lus Lan PlatterwS knew 4197
ansel 1-111Adda thottgild dialliess
tenth, that me ani Patine, bad
quarreled if Km olimposmi mat
before Hannah P seizure tier
cerebral ilecidber all flit dor-or h" rr•StOrt as deceased a roo-
grim",„0„,„00 ,„4„.„ 4 pro& ment before that calamitous oc-
casion Fabric, must come tonhiv .t a aa the cause of it
itf.nriap mei slags this sh„ het room at once and keep her
to', mate misuse about the Informed of everything that
pair 01 Derby MAKI vases One, went on
of them rind been a tette which I But If DiElliY Field were well
male the 
pat? 
*arta, sass mem 1 imewn how was it she hadn't
a , arter ot anal Harmsen nad heard of film' Doubts niggled
paid for them it was her see- I at net Had *he known him and
on, mistake in the mei few , forgotten' Was net memory
nisittna Sne ma been so Mr!' IwPt frr Os rrilltell•
about the mow ylesele, toe but. that was nonsense She could hobby
'plums, aid preyed ft say hot 1 remeniber 10 much farther beck Nonsense." she said ac-,in
Lilac that the bright day wnengenuine
The two misjudgments had' eric. and Dolly had met in Ma-
preyed expensive and when she drid and bay had hugged her
bad needed own, and taken and leopled and mice, and
it as usual, Felliflpe nao said , said "Did you come specially
that syra yeauld dd. by bank- ter my weddhig. Hannah' Or
nipting tnem all the. who e d.s to ttilk me out of it - Don't think
the Mallsieset WINO/ erallIe any eon hem any Mance of doing
of them have been without hers 1 that" the metentinie we ear Merest
and Ferrite's ',irk ? / "Patterson, atop fiddling with & mmithe ruMmner m more
s 
Rite mateeneereg theta drat mY clothes and go and tell F 
than • clock' Ask flirt, to staya-
• to dinner 4 'arnap grasp pa oft the implatial brim I vrast tO See him"
where they solo a few moder- , Fain ice took his time about -Tonight?"
sately-miced merlon to toured/ . coining He wee still walking -When else! It will balanceTh. 
had
 wanted the tourists she supposed But when rue the table, with EniiiN I ., e 111,11,
t;;;;;. ank ho done businees stood re,side net bed si buills5 arriving And If I ran • -ti elm
with a "„ eigaromt none of figure It nil crumpled linen Lhoseioat myFtonek11111 :b., Lap", 
nes I. vi
the winner mound them the iiilt 'like Patterson he was IOC.
gypsies selling canto nets the rani of pa"Ilire and oils toods i. I (To Re Curoitine,1 m "win y i
1, r,,,,, ,„. in,, ml put,h.ary oy C .0.11,1 hi. (' 11, II,, i ..11 0-p) right 0 111114 by D. It idea
Olielstatt.ed by 1..ing Features 155lidisste
"I'll be out and about an d11%
now I'll get things mming
And Patrick must work haricr
When dial he MR make a good
pure-sae? Not since the Renoir
He mint Corset 51. exhItetion
for a little while and contr.thite
to the business But surely in
Land Transfers
(Marge A. Hewitt and Elsie J.
Hewitt so 111 O. Spanri, Larne
Spann, Wayne Wilson, arid J as
Wilson; lots in College Place Ad-
I Wiiiinte Warren and Mable War-
ren to Prances Whitaiell. correcting
I title on property in Calloway Co-
unty,
Prances Whitnell to William War-
ren and Mabelle Warren correct-
ing title on property in Calloway
County.
Calloway County Land Co., Inc.,
to Conrad W. Bucy and Iva Id
Huey: lot in Pine Bluff Shoree Sub•
Allie Lee Patti to Jamie D. Paths
ADD NEW LIFE to old carpets,
,hempoo with Slue Lustre-Blue
Lustre Shampooer 61.00 a day,
Hughes Pain: Snae Jan -13-C
WILL TRADE 3-bedroorn tsr et
house located at 1027 College Perm
Hood for email engin of equal value
or more. Inquire at Johnson's BM-
Glair Station et 10011 and College
,10.1rai Road or phone 753-9189.
D'-31-C
ZUOCTROLUX SALES & Service.
I BOK 213. Murray, Ky., C. U. Sund-
er,. Phone 3E2-3174 Lynnville, Ky.
Feb. 3-C
. - -
LOST OR STOLEN: Block and white
Setter male, with one black eye,
had on permanent collar with my
name plate $60.00 reward for Infor-
mation leading to recovery. W D.
Shoemaker, 753-22411. D-4-C
, OR RAO
APARTMENT FOR RENT Nem ef-
ficiency for anlege boys Gall 758-
4401 or 733-811110 Jan. 10-NC
Elid:BASSY. Lampe two-bed-
zoom opmananie; C86199924 Indi-
vidual ham and air-candltioalog;
!Webbed or untfunnalsed, IS Ito.
WS. elle, 753-7614. 2I-J-3-C
SMALL CABIN. conspiemkr Mai-
ntain in Panorama More& Cell
Meptiald. 247-10112 days or 7t444141
H-D-31-C
'NICE TKREE - WOW &pertinent,
omaphasly turn/dust private en-
trance and bath, no utilitiot taro-
t/inn& 409 N. sib flirest. Phone
Buel Stable day 3111-4674, isMht 758-
3011. J-2-C
F-
1-Ps-rant (canoe.)
4-Scathe!, case
arrwasressisme
1241ton
13-Tuoion
regeont
14-Latex
15-Fish taft
16-11unin
1111-lsolied
20-Seiresad
21 -INN
ciedisischeil
22listli1. pad
23-Finishes
27,Tetal
ZaTurt
30-Leek pryingly
311weiel lit
carless
32.Fruet wed
33-Succor
34-Caeoess pad
35-Dedrias
374ealiotedge
asccestao
=del
4141erse isbads
4241191 listeser
=leis
1111= soles11yars
mar
184bouraso
osOarnigisars
Is
113-aslained
1141-Ferwer
%wee hew
17-0arensnii hens
DOWN
1-basee
2-11sts
ileelead
I LOVE TO
SQUEEZE
TOOTHPASTE
Lad Jane S. Potts; property in Cale
lowa. County.
Gary Young and Dawn Young to
Jaime P. blarkovich and Yarnell Mar-
• lot in Pla.nview Acres Sub-
dividon.
=0 Spann, Lactic Spann, Wayne
Wilson and Jean Wilson to George
A. Hewett and Elsie. f Horat; lot,
at South 16th and Kirkwood Roatr-
Edward F Brunner and Eileen D. I
Brunner to Barry Yates and Opal I
Yates, two lot..', us Panorama Shore,
Subdivision.
Comsnodore Jones and Robbie C. I
Jones to Waylon Rayburn, 148 acres
in (*noway County.
Wayless Rayburn to ROM* a
Jones. 78 acres in Calloway County.
Waylon Raytown Commodore
Jones and Willie Ray Jones, 70 acres
In Calloway County.
Milburn Outland and Ola Outland
to Freed Cotham and Clover Co-
them, lot in City of Murray.
Calvin Morris and Jane Morris
Reaves to J Lynnwood Morris and
Euple Morris; two lots in Normal
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""*"""'''''''''
ACI1001 4-Dtaterraey
5-11everede
Nandleis
4-1.ssunerstiss
9-12setrifisd
particle
10-testhig
11-Cralty
17-daa's Odom.
1S-Preasse
221lewel
24-Slegans
25-AcLeaspisisd
20-11wried
27 -redone.
21149efasod
29-Occupy chair
30-Man's ruckname
32 Flag
13-0ns no nutter
eluch
UM Cif:413n 51L.
WEI Gr3r.P7 *EA
SICIMOCt• 19111
mi-10
EX•IPIU UML unmw
MON UOU .VERIg
DN MM ROO R
f2nr.M @QS•.00
APOL OMN MILVA
MEMO OVU
r-1-43NOU
NU9 1W3OM
74,2 3MOOlai
P L E
E T
Idaymbta ter
niche,
37-Partnere
Slaltees
40-Quarrel
41-Prepa4ion
43-Indefinite
aria la
30
44-Man's rums
45-Slays
441.1.,
4 7-Inewle0
sivrowele oaf
49-Carded clad,
50-N.. Nal
isen‘r 1 ,s4
II
12
2 3 itiiiMill 6 tite" ..19 to it
*itall a
illsag
27
_I:: 
WI
ill
ii•
ma • :: v.....
71
ii.X114a wriaai
a
-aUUU„ ..
att.:Valli
vs, 3,2 mil Aiial
......:
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•kpillmailom
U."
1044
:IA 2141
45 46
47 4 AO hi Nill
32 ltili
la gQI
:viva
Distr. by Mmd Y.stri asls. lie.
School Addition,
Eli 0. Spann. Lame Spann, Way-
ne Wilson, and Jean Wilson to Joe
G. Johnston and Jean V. Johnston;
three lots in College Place Addition.
James M. Billington and Shirley
Billingoon to W. Gene Lovins and
Julie H. Lovins lot in Keeneland
!Subdivision.
James I. McNeely and Lama O.
McNeely to William A. McNeely, all
of indianapees, Ind., 15 acme of
W. W Humphreys land.
James L McNeely and Lama A.
lectiosty to William A. McNeely. all
of Indianapolis, Ind., 50} acres in
Calloway County.
William A. McNeety and Leona M.
McNeely to James Ira McNeely, all
of Lnceanapoio, inn , titi acres in
Lellossay County.
James Ira McNeely and Lama A.
McNeely of Marion, hid, to William
A. McNeely 01 Indianapolis, laid,,
40 acres in Calloway County.
lirankdin Wells of Detroit, Meth,
sae IJialt Mae Wells ut Murray to
C. a. Jones alai Maine Junes, 40
• _sus CanoWay County.
Adams and erankle Ad-
tsaipn C. Stewart and Ezra
Lee 100 atues on Met:ni-
tric/ aria State Line Road.
*era y ..,ovins to Oeorge Milton
and Eni.,a Jane Ma, peuperty
Ahreanoer plat on Liighway 121.
Soren Erwin and Betty Jo Erwin
to Opts Mitchell; two scree an Ken-
tucky Highway 893.
Kentucky Lake Development Cor-
poration, Inc., te Dee Dunagen and
Margaret Donegan of Trenton.
Tenn.; lot, in subdivision.
Kentucky Lake Development Cor-
poratiogie Inc., to Ketuietti E. Hodge
of Jackson. Tenn.; lot in subdivision_
Kentucky Lake Corporation, Inc.,
to Stephen J. Hodge of Jackson,
Tenn., lot In subdivision.
Kentucky Lake Development Cor-
poration, Inc., to Robert L. Black
of Milan, Tenn.; two lots in sub-
division.
Aentucky Lake Development Cor-
poration, Inc., to J. IL Ma 2,a and
!Noma ALIT, 01 Jacxson, Tenn, lot in
suborns's:in.
nencisesky Lake Development Cos-
puraisusi, inc., to Lamer nennie and
Aarhus E. leetime ut Sugar Tree,
tares 1098 in subdivision
niace 4eiontm Man LOA Wilson to
Johnny H. Wilson ano Jackie Wil-
son, tour acres on Murray and Pine
Boni tilllifoll,Y•
r 101.0 S. Outland and Ruth Oar-
to orneet e. Jones and Lyda
ideadow Lane Sub-
treMs1012.
Mule Moms to Calvin P. Mor-
ris and Louise (s). Morris; 10t in
Not-mm School Addition.
Veriene Ezell to Dorris =ell and
Elizabeth Estill; 39 acres in Cello-
as, Cutinty.
iUNh-htIULfl MAN tilt WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & I mies t'aper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
ttnc
Attention Boys!
Alt C.114-elieist jeq,ei uutt ifl Mur ray II
'pet, 114CCId ebpUtIOSIbie LK))
tot 11116 11/4.11C I led
boy can sacs, t utiCc• P‘ease appIN lfl
person at the Leo:filet Ct I 1114M, office.
BUT I GUESS )
IT'S WRONG TO
WASTE I T - - -
I THINK ILL MAKE
A NEW YEAR'S ,
RESOLUTION
rCON6E 
vau URV1VE.
ON. TNEY'RE viArro4G7A
S 
You _
(
ilte-erisee-eee ANL
HERE, TAKE A LOD.< AT
VOuRSELF
WHN r I KNOW
WHAT I AM,'
.5
-AFTER
SADIE
1-tAWRINIS
DAV is
AP*
--"""--
THAT T1ME, HE'LL EAT
WA'? 71-I ROUGH OUR YEAR'S
FOOD BUDGET!! WE MUST
UNLOAD H I Mif  - IT'S H IM
OR US , 
4̀0
* -1PIR11, 1114111;.
1 COPY NOT ALL
1 READABLE
•
to
•
PAGE SIX
•
Church
Announcements
Char* of Christ
Aside Melts*, evangelist
Meeting In Lutheran aotatirtion
School
West Murray
Bible Shan 10:00 am
Worahip Service 11 00 a.m.
Evening Wcrstilp 6 00 pm
College Presbyterian Clime!.
16th and Main Street
Benry McKenzie, nentsier
Ctstmii school   9•30
Divine Worship . 10:46 urn.
Prethyterian Youth
Fellowship 600 p.m
WaltmanMee Pelkorstip for
University Student. 6:30 pm
South 1Pteasant Grove
Methodist Church
W. T Jackson. misisisr
Sunday Schonl   015 am
Morning' Wcrahn, •-•• 1011 Am
Jr & Sr Percrechip CIO p.m
Ilversinir Werstup 7:311 wee
Mention Street Tahernselo
frentecootal (hars* of Gad)
Second and Cliedmit
Rev. ?rev J. Ford, Winkor
Strnidav School 10110 am
Worship Service 11.00 am
livenrar Service 7:20 p.m
Wednesday
Preview Meeting 7:30 DM
Friday
P. Y P A 710 pm.
Grace Baptist Church
Smith Moat Sheet
Bra L. D. 11/Mmik Paniar
Sunday aims,  9 • 46 mm.
kerning Welliklp  10'46 am.
Treating MUM  6:30 gm.
livening Warship 7-111
Pride" Meeting 7:311
Marts Chapel Methodist Chime
Rev. Johnson Estallm.
Church Shall ... 10:00 am.
Worship Servile  11:00 a.m.
Surday Meta Bervine
Senior and Jr MY! . 6-00 pm.
Conley Alleht Wend* Service
Every 3rid and 4th
Sunday   '1.00 pm
dirmertal deptat
lithis Street at
T. A. Thacker.
Sunday School
Marna* Worship
4 114ipt -Mar )
root -Whir )
(Apr-Aim )
Waning Wcrolide
(Sept -Whir )
(Apr -Mae
Prayer Mewebig
Moth Wednesday
Churrit
Tenth
poistor
9:40 a.M.
10111 mm
6:00 pm.
610 pm.
0:30 pm.
711i pia
7:311
710 pie
Laserty Camberiand
Wale E. Marshall, panar
Sunday School 10:110
Preactrine each 2nd and 4th eas-
ts•
Seislas Grime Itniplast Maria
lire. Leroy Vandal, moter
fundav Sewed ... 1000 am
Wm-4W Servecte   140-00
Frairdnit Union .... 0:30 pae.
Ircening Worship . 710 pm
Wednesday Service 7-30 p.m
Roth Barustit0 13 Supt.. Paul
Wayne Onertion. T-ofe-ing Lipka
Ouvotor
AL tee Csillmille Clierele
4•1 N. 12th Meese
Kev Mutts 11111•4111as. peeler
Sunday Mimes I cia. 11 ast.
oral 4 30 pm
Floteday seal Tint Trealeg: 410
am and 6 pm
Northothe rootlet Awed
ltheilleleb Allen, pastor
j.rrs Ordinal. &radar edam'
flupostettantlent
flehoot ... 10.00 am.
Wisilhip Ore"   11:00 at.
flessaug iderriee   710
Peliper Wad.   7:111 gda.
dieeday
aMider  0:10 pa
Poplar SeeMige liaplbt Man*
Meow 3 - P•Nsranni
ars lernell G. Wheat poems
lkirprIat School 10 OD am.
Moment Worship   11:05
Thanker Union   710 pm.
ev•calg Word*.  0:00 pm.
Wad Priffor Meeting 710 pm.
Mi. Pleat Cemberlineel
Frvegyearten Mani
14orrene Weedily . . 11:01 CIL
',unclog "RIM tervice 7:00 pea
Ivy 'sine* IL Mardian, pester
Worship Seeker at 11:00 each Li
and ird Sunday.
Kinsey Useelet Mirth
Kr. W. Tom letwart
Mayday School 10 00 am.
Wednesday Mild 7 00 pm.
Kirgary liSelbsdist Cburri
lira A. U. 1SeLeood, pastor
&mom ektioal
Allorreng Worditp
Evening Worehip
Youth Fellnwship
Wednealey
Prayer Mestleur
10 : 00 am.
11:00 am.
7:110 pm.
.... 6:30 pm
7:00 pm
Lerma Grow
Mirth of lb* limeeiene
Leeway. Ky.
timber' Koldsess. minister
Mender eidteiel  10:00 am.
Wcabigi  3110 ass,
'4'. • or ....a 0..
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
An investment in Your Future
0 OA
Sun. Night Service
Prayer Service (vied.)
Evan mg Sorries
7 00 p
7 00 pm
7:00 p
army Owner ft..l anima
lams 101111rnmos. Irelitsa
Sunday allisoi   10:111 ass.
Wend* IMAM* 11:1111 am.
Prayer Whelkig
Wealonday
Trng Union
livening Worship
7 00 p.m
630 pm
7 15 pm.
Murray Lutheran Chsreli
Steeplorer Masak. minter
Sunday School 915 am.
Worship Service 10 30 am
Green MEM Merck of Christ
Ea mes M. Yates. snakier
Sunday Bibie Study 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 10 46 am
Finnan, Woreinir 7 00 pm
Wed Bade Study 730 pm
Ceases Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Wedirm Weider
Bible Much 9.30 am.
Morning Wernher) 10 -30 am.
Evening Monads) 7.00 pm.
Mid-Weak 7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Clewed
11th and Sycamore
are- Jost Derma pastes
Iliddiseb atm& Bat 110 p.m.
Peensteing. Bait 210 p.m.
Pint Christian Canna
111 N. Fifth Street
Wins= M. Porten mistar
eintdirr edam'
Wamblp Baur
sowing Rtrnor
9-38 am
10 30 em.
7 00 pm
11/10 Pellowship 5 30 p m
C7PFifillomalp 5 00 p rn_
Meria Pallowehip third Wednesday
('WY O. Meet. Third Tuesday
Pismant Valley Charalli ri Christ
laurray-Psttenteern Rani
liner Ltisa, misimise
1111Me dilszdy .. 1010 am.
11041190, Weed*, . 11111 am.
Ineneng Service 610 p.m.
livor Prierilleme Chords of Cbrint
MIR Itiallsr4. minister
Ounday Study 10.00 am.
Mlamisor Ilitimbip . 1100 alit.
Tinning Mem 1:10 pm.
Zeeman Werdetp 710
Wed Bible Stezty 6-10 p.m.
First BLOM Mere%
C Clam. tienikor
Ifteaday linli0M 9.30
isonapir Warier 10 45
Testining Milan 6 30
Seeming Worol00
tfiroodaisal
Prewar Mestere
Wednesday
in.
am
710 pm
7 20 pm
Vint illayelat Canna
Use. W. leireess, proter
ddsy Shool 10 00 ant
Morning Wordily
Prayer Meet W.
Theron* Union
Wetting Warship
11:00 am
7:00 pin
110 Pm
7:30 pm.
limins Creek liaplatt
am. Jain Itedliall.
eimilar
111kieseng WerdniP
Be Worship
Wed MOM
Tmening Vintim
Marti
poet sr
  10-00 am.
1110 am
  7:10 Pm
7:00 pm.
20 pm.
TIEN CHOICII
'414
SATURDAY -- DECEMBER 31, 1%6
eft die prima Ain dll id II ihe
METRONOME... Pulsebeat
for Music.
CHURCH... Puisepeat
for your New Year's
Resolutions.
Beginners in music study have to have
help in timing their practice.
The Metronome is a reminder to stay on
the right beat.
The Church is the means through which
God pronounces his word. God's word
sets up the highest ideals for man to live
by. Therefore there is no better ground
to base your New Year Resolutions on,
than those set up by our Lord.
"Man shall not live by br:ad alone, but
by every word that proceedeth out of
the mouth of God."
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man ond of His demand for man 10 respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from 0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
tiCipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to !ive as a child ofIod.
Wren Septa* Caere Is
pastor This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
eundav Shari 10 00 1M................................................................................................................. .......................................................................
i MURRAY MACHINE & 
TOOL CO. SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT SUSIE'S CAFE
M&S STEEL CO.
line] E. Stain. Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Petabliahed 1937
1/41‘trai. X Phrin• 753-4832
SHOLAE'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
2008 7th St Phone 753-1751'
.11•1•11111••••••
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Prtenellvs'Annk"
Downtown Firanch - 5th Az Pryt-'1-
Main Office - 4th Ri Mnin
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Card Care — 11Mor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chect memos"
Day 753-5862 N.4,11. 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
Private Parties Catered
Phone 753-3892
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Math Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson — Sake & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-131S
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
11•••••••,=,••
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
A FRIEND
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
•
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
IIMMVIMP
e_
Morning Woretup   11 00 sin.
Training anion . 700 1, m.
Evening Wbnitcp   7 50 pm.
Mid-Week Prayer
Serelce   7 00 pm.
Shaldng Springs liagAlia More)
John Pemba pester
Bunchy Schtod 1000 sm.
Morning worship   1100 am.
8730 pm.
7:30 pm.
: 00 pm.
TnairAng Union  
Evening Worship
Wednesday Night
•
First Weta•Mst Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor
Mulch edited 9 45 a in. IL
Morning Worship 5 45 and
10.50 am a
Yr k Sr PeilowMap 8-30 om
!evening Worship 7.00 pm.
Cole/grater Church
Calmss Crocker.
Bib* Study
Preaching
Wed Bible Shady
of Christ
minimise
10.00 am.
11 00 am
7 00 p
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sursday School 10 00 am.
Morning Wicrehip   11 00 • in.
Young People   00 pm
livening Wcreeep '7 00 pin
lehosah's Witnesses
107 North Fourth Street
NMI W. imam minister
Bible lecture Bun. .. 310 pm
Watchtower Study
fito rider  4 00 p rn
Elide Via* Tam. 800 pin
Ministry School Thurs. 7 30 pin
ilsirdre Megan
Thireclay  8:30 pm
It John's ElliMepal Cherub
1120 Mean Street
Rev. listen' Barthel!
Sunda% Schott 10 15 em
Wornhlp Sere Sun 11.15 am
Holy C.+0171MILIK11011 second ant
fourth sitmdary
Oar 700-4910 or 758-8008 for Infix.
131101011
Osaiss Methodist Church
Jahn W. Archer. pester
Pint and 11*d Sunday:e -
au:day School 10.00 am
Wanalip service 11.00 •ni
Second and Fourth Sunders.
&max" &hod 10 00 am
Melluelk• Youth
Ivasystun
Warship Service
0.15 pm
7:00 p.m
ow
Lynn Grom litnastist Church
Jam W. Arabia.. pastor
Pine sera 77AM faradays.
Worehip Eierrice 916 am.
8unday Whoa! 10:41 am. it
Second anti Fourth Bendays:
Sunday School 10 • 00 am.
Warship Service 11 00 • m.
°Men Camp Ground
Methodist Cluareh
Rev. Jerry Lackey, motor
eunclay:
Sunday &bort
Second Sunday
!Morley School
Worship Service
7`tard Sunday'
Sursdity Shod
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Servioe
Illinday School
MY? Buralay
10 00 • m.
10 00 a
11 OD am
10:00 am
946 em
10 46 em
7 00 pm
(2nd and 41111 Sundays)
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
--temeismaggp
413 El 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Horne of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5E55
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th dt Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP F-.
Mae flinch, Owner
107 N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processor. Packagers - Producers
Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
" 
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St.1,01110
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pima - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 82.80 or More
12th & Chestnut Phony 753-9125
11•1•IWINIMOOF •••• 111,11•••
A FRIEND
e
WII011•111
4
•
1
•
1
